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Federal Reserve officials are actively working to reassure markets that 
the recent climb in market yields represents improving expectations for 
economic growth rather than future inflation. It is clear that the rise in 
rates is driven by multiple factors ranging from fundamentals supporting 
stronger growth to technical factors such as banks hedging mortgage 
portfolios and increased Treasury supply. Looking beyond US Treasuries, 
at PMA we are watching Eurodollar futures, which are also rising. These 
contracts provide insight to expected Federal Reserve policy. The table 
below shows that the market believes the likelihood of a rate hike in 2022 
or 2023 increased in the past month as market participants price in a faster 
recovery fueled by fiscal stimulus and dovish monetary policy.
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U.S. Economic Indicators
FEATURED MARKET DATA
What is Driving Yields Higher?

RECENT NEWS
Small Investors Moving Markets

Source: Wall Street Journal, PMA Asset Management

As the CEOs of the trading platform Robinhood, hedge fund Citadel LLC 
and market-maker Citadel Securities testified to Congress in February, 
market professionals were also examining the impacts of January’s 
GameStop stock frenzy. Many hedge funds pared short selling strategies 
after recognizing the large impact that organized, small investors can 
have on the market. Others have noted tools like free trading apps and 
message boards can promote extreme volatility in less liquid parts of the 
market. While pure speculation may be driving some traders, the market is 
also recognizing the influence of small investors may have staying power. 

Event
Event 
Date Period Survey Actual

Prior / 
Revised (R)

Core CPI (YoY) 02/10/21 JAN 1.5% 1.4% 1.6%

Retail Sales Ex. Auto 
(MoM) 02/17/21 JAN 1.1% 5.3% -1.0% (R)

Building Permits 02/18/21 JAN 1.68m 1.88m 1.70m (R)

S&P Case Shiller 20-
City Home Price Index 
(YoY)

02/23/21 DEC 9.90% 9.20% (R)

Consumer Confidence 02/23/21 FEB 90.0 91.3 88.9 (R)

Personal Spending 02/26/21 JAN 2.5% 2.4% -0.4% (R)

ISM Manufacturing 03/01/21 FEB 58.9 60.8 58.7

Change in Nonfarm 
Payrolls 03/05/21 FEB 188K -- 49K

Unemployment Rate 03/05/21 FEB 6.3% -- 6.3%

Source: Wall Street Journal

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. 3/2/21. Glossary terms on following page.

CURRENT TREASURY YIELD CURVE

ONE-YEAR PRIOR

3-Month Rates 3/1/21 2/1/21 Month ∆

6/16/21 0.06% 0.05% 0.01%

12/15/21 0.07% 0.06% 0.01%

6/15/22 0.10% 0.07% 0.03%

12/21/22 0.22% 0.11% 0.11%

6/21/23 0.47% 0.21% 0.26%

12/20/23 0.76% 0.37% 0.39%

Eurodollar Futures

Source: Bloomberg

TREASURY
AGENCY
AA-RATED CORPORATES

Monthly Market Update
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Enhancements to Your Fund

PSDLAF Full Flex Interest Payments 

As of February 2021, all earned interest will be posted at month end directly to your corresponding Full Flex investment instead 
of the MAX account as before.  

This means:
• You will no longer have to wait until the following month to receive an interest payment (Interest now posts at month end).
• Also, the Full Flex interest posts directly to the corresponding Full Flex investment.  This will mean less book entries and the

ability to reinvest interest at the Full Flex rate.

As these new enhancements continue to roll out, we know that questions may arise.  Please do not hesitate to reach out to any 
PSDLAF team member if you would like to discuss.

Updated PSDMAX S & P Ratings Report – AAAm Rated*

As of 2/4/21, PSDMAX maintained its AAAm rating with S & P Global Ratings. Please 
click the below link to view the most recent report.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW

New Look Monthly Statements

As you may have already seen, the new look monthly statements have been released as of February 2021!  These statements are 
just one of the many enhancements that have been rolled out and there are still more to come!  The new statements include the 
following:

• Clear the Clutter!  A new simplified clean format, allowing for greater ease in reconciliation.
• A separate tracking of any Flex deposits, withdrawals, and interest payments all on a single page.
• Immediately access your PSDLAF Representative’s contact information directly from your statement.

*The rating is based on Standard & Poor’s analysis of the fund’s credit quality, market price exposure, and 
management. The rating signifies excellent safety of invested principal and a superior capacity to maintain a 
$1.00 per share net asset value. However, it should be understood that the rating is neither a “market” rating nor 
a recommendation to buy, hold or sell securities.

https://psdlafrebuild.avenet.net/vertical/Sites/%7BA0658257-C2A9-49C5-815F-793DEC85E6E6%7D/uploads/PSDMAX_02.21.PDF
https://psdlafrebuild.avenet.net/vertical/Sites/%7BA0658257-C2A9-49C5-815F-793DEC85E6E6%7D/uploads/PSDMAX_02.21.PDF
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Easy Procure - Commercial Card
2021 Settlement Schedule (7 Day Pay Terms) 

Cycle Date = 25th Calendar Day

Easy Procure
Payment Calendar – 7 Calendar Days After Cycle End Date

This does not purport to be a complete statement of all material facts relating to securities mentioned. The information contained, while not guaranteed as to accuracy or 
completeness, has been obtained from sources, which we believe to be reliable. Opinions expressed herein are subject to change without notice. This notice shall not 
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any state in which said offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful 
prior to registration or qualification under the securities law of any such state. The PSDLAF Liquid and MAX Series seek to maintain a net asset value of $1.00 per share. 
However, an investment in the Fund is neither insured nor guaranteed by the U.S. government and there is no assurance that the Fund will be able to maintain a stable net 
asset value of $1.00 per share.
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The above prices, yields, and maturities have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but are not necessarily complete and cannot be guaranteed. Price, yields, and availability of 
specific issues are subject to change.
This does not purport to be a complete statement of all material facts relating to securities mentioned. The information contained, while not guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness, has been 
obtained from sources, which we believe to be reliable. Opinions expressed herein are subject to change without notice. This notice shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an 
offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any state in which said offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities law of any 
such state. Please refer to the PSDLAF Information Statement for any questions at www.PSDLAF.org 
This document was prepared by PMA Asset Management, LLC for clients of the firm and its affiliated PMA entities, as defined below. It is being provided for informational and/or educational 
purposes only without regard to any particular user’s investment objectives, financial situation or means. The content of this document is not to be construed as a recommendation, solicitation 
or offer to buy or sell any security, financial product or instrument, or to participate in any particular trading strategy in any jurisdiction in which such an offer or solicitation, or trading strategy 
would be illegal. Nor does it constitute any legal, tax, accounting or investment advice of services regarding the suitability or profitability of any security or investment. Although the information 
contained in this document has been obtained from third-party sources believed to be reliable, PMA cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of such information. It is understood that 
PMA is not responsible for any errors or omissions in the content in this document and the information is being provided to you on an “as is” basis without warranties or representations of any 
kind. 
Securities, public finance services and institutional brokerage services are offered through PMA Securities, LLC PMA Securities, LLC is a broker-dealer and municipal advisor registered with the 
SEC and MSRB, and is a member of FINRA and SIPC. PMA Asset Management, LLC, an SEC registered investment adviser, provides investment advisory services to local government investment 
pools and separate accounts. All other products and services are provided by PMA Financial Network, LLC PMA Financial Network, LLC, PMA Securities, LLC and PMA Asset Management, LLC 
(collectively “PMA”) are under common ownership.
Securities and public finance services offered through PMA Securities, LLC are available in CA, CO, FL,  IL, IN, IA, MI , MN , MO , NE, OH, OK, PA, SD, TX and WI. This document is not an offer of services 
available in any state other than those listed above, has been prepared for informational and educational purposes and does not constitute a solicitation to purchase or sell securities, which 
June be done only after client suitability is reviewed and determined. All investments mentioned herein June have varying levels of risk, and June not be suitable for every investor. PMA and its 
employees do not offer tax or legal advice. Individuals and organizations should consult with their own tax and/or legal advisors before making any tax or legal related investment decisions. 
Additional information is available upon request.

©2021 PMA Asset Management, LLC
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Total Fund Assets | Year over Year

Rates as of 2/28/2021. Full Flex: 0.02%. PSDMAX: 0.01%.

Liquid Investment Rates | Past 6 Months

Fund Closed Holiday Observed

Friday, April 2 Good Friday

Monday, May 31 Memorial Day

Monday, July 5 Independence Day - Observed

Monday, September 6 Labor Day

Monday, October 11 Columbus Day

Thursday, November 11 Veterans Day

Thursday, November 25 Thanksgiving

Friday, December 24 Christmas – Observed

As of 2/28/2021: $5,496,250,789.69 (Total Assets)

Holiday Calendar 2021




